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Economic Value :
Positive or Negative ?

Positive Negative?



CSD 17

There are a number of policy areas
that have been identified in 
discussions by various forums 
and processes to achieve 
sustainable development in 
agriculture.

Ecosystem service payment
(PES) is one of the proposed 
policy areas that was discussed in 
the latest seventeenth session of 
the UN Commission on 
Sustainable Development (CSD) 
held in New York from 4-15  of 
May 2009. 
PES as proposed in the 
recommendations draft was 
strongly opposed by G77 and 
china for many reasons .



Two Arguments
G77 and China

There are  a large wave of  
investment opportunity in 
rural areas that are providers 
of  the ecosystem services as 
agriculture . Farmers should 
be incentvized as provider 
of  the ecosystem services .

The Concept of  PES in carbon market might 
be difficult to validate it in some other 
ecosystem services and goods.
Some of  the ecosystem goods are difficult to 
quantify and to value such as the plant 
genetic diversity. 
Fear from pricing water and some other 
agricultural inputs that put more burden on 
the poor farmers .
Placing an economic value or price of  the 
economic services in order to rationalize its 
use or promote the conservation might not be 
feasible in some cases.

USA and EU
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Imbalance
Aspiration & Resources  

Degradation or loss of  
Ecosystem services 

The use of  water skimming wells  in the costal areas ,where 
lenses of  thin fresh water exist .These kinds of  wells require 
high degree of  precision in operation and management of  the 
system



Green revolution
Popularized the use of hybrid   seeds of 
high yield varieties to increase productivity. 

Resulted  in :
Many wild  and indigenous  breeds  evolved  
locally over thousands of years having high 
resistance to local extremes in climate and 
immunity to diseases etc.  have already 
become extinct or in danger  causing 
widespread genetic  erosion
and genetic pollution 

Imbalance
Food security & Biodiversity



Imbalance
Development & Sustainability



Biodiversity Versus Market Economics

Loss of  forests
equates to a loss of  many species

Rain forest is home to one fifth of  the 
planet ‘s plant and animal species 
more than 200 indigenous cultures.



??

The Challenge 
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MDGs :
Target1: Halve, between 1990 and 
2015, the proportion of  people 
whose income is less than 1 Dollar 
a day.



Ecosystem Health
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(Tailoring)

Use of  natural resources to the specific circumstances of  the region ( Ecosysem structure). 
Management system should be set for long term goals



Management by Pricing 
Basically, gives us a way to calculate what nature 
already provides for free into the business plan. 
All industries on the planet are linked in some 
way to the natural environment whether the 
connection is obvious, as is the case for resource 
industries such as logging or mining, or more 
indirectly, for many businesses who simply rely 
on a healthy environment to maintain healthy 
employees, healthy customers and a functional 
working and distribution infrastructure. 



Management by Payment and markets
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Payment Types
Compliance markets are driven by regulation and enforcement, 
similar to other pollutant trading markets.
Many of the national compliance markets in developed countries require 
sophisticated regulation and enforcement to drive effective markets, 
such as species mitigation credits and water quality trading
Voluntary markets are driven by ethical and/or business-case 
motives. In many cases, the threat of future regulation also drives these 
markets.
Government-mediated markets are publicly-administered 
programs that use public funds to pay private landowners for the 
stewardship of ecosystem services on their property. 
South Africa, Brazil, and China and some other developing countries are 
hosting a good number of the government-mediated programs that are 
structured differently. ( watershed protection program  is estimated to 
generate $4 billion a year in payments ). The Green Arch initiative 
(Arco Verde) will pay farmers up to $51 per month for reforestation of 
degraded lands in 43 Amazon municipalities where deforestation is an 
ongoing



Commodity Types

generally reward the stewardship of an Carbon markets
ecosystem's atmospheric regulation services – specifically, the 
absorption of carbon dioxide from the atmosphere.

provide payments for nature's hydrological Water markets
services -- primarily the filtering of water through wetlands. 

create an incentive to pay for the marketsBiodiversity
management and preservation biological processes as well as habitat and 
species. 

Bundled payments secure all or a combination of carbon, 
water, and biodiversity services. Bundled payments also include those in 
which the ecosystem service payment is built into the price of the 
product, such as certified timber or certified produce.

http://ecosystemmarketplace.com/pages/article.news.php?component_id=5797&component_version_id=8713&language_id=12
http://ecosystemmarketplace.com/pages/article.news.php?component_id=5788&component_version_id=8461&language_id=12
http://ecosystemmarketplace.com/pages/article.news.php?component_id=5617&component_version_id=8120&language_id=12


Management driven by culture
ORF

is  unwritten law adopted by Bedouin, which 
covers several issues, Among the items of 
this law, there are rule regulating the 
collection and cutting of herbs and wood. 
It is forbidden to cut the green parts of the 
tree, and who does so, he is subject to a 
penalty of 50 LE. 



Conservation Driven by Tradition 
Hema system

; is an Arabic word denoting reserve. This 
system helped to conserve the rang plants 
from extinction through centuries of 
misuse and communal grazing. No doubt , 
this system preserved the valuable genetic 
resources which are unfortunately being 
overexploited these days.



Management driven by Ethics
HELF

One of the most interesting regulation that the Bedouins in St. Katherine 
were practicing . It is a sort of communal regulations that was 
arranged by the Bedouin without any interference from the 
Governmental authorities for protection of the plants in certain places 
against grazing in certain period of the year to allow proper biomass 
production and fruit setting in that area. 

Every year, the Sheikhs of the tribes agreed about certain area to be kept 
away from grazing in a period starting from the onset of rain fall in 
October till the end of the growing season. 

The apricot fruit setting was the sign to cease the Helf for that season, 
then the zoned area was opened first for camels only for one month, 
thereafter, it was allowed for the other animals; sheep and goats. The 
selected area was changed every year. The Helf was arranged and 
guaranteed by the Sheikhs, who are the wise leaders of the tribes. 
There were serious penalties for anyone who did not follow the rules. 



Social Equity
The majority of ecosystem services are produced in rural and 
natural areas where local communities depend closely on 
ecosystem goods and services and are the environmental 
stewards. 
Therefore , we have to make sure that:
The communities and small scale producers are able to actively 
participate and benefit from ecosystem service markets. 

Organizations and overseas development aid groups that care about 
the equity dimension in :
developing instruments to provide support, such as aggregation 
services to communities, shaping regulation to engage local 
small-scale providers, and clarifying tenure and user rights 
associated with these new opportunities. 



Economic Value :

Positive

Reduce market distortions that 
adversely affect biological diversity. 
Align incentives to promote 
biodiversity conservation and 
sustainable use
Internalize costs and benefits within 
the ecosystem potentiality and 
feasibility

Negative

Conversion 
often degrades 

service provision

To achieve the sustainable management of  ecosystem services,
PES schemes must be designed and implemented carefully, intelligently, and 

adaptively.
All payment types are instruments that by  themselves aren't a solution 

?
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